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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
TUESDAY, 6th DECEMBER, 1851.

éIfr. John Wton, seconded by Jfr BurMell, moves that it be resolved, that the privileges of Parliament
were established for the support and maintenance of the independent and fearless discharge of its high functions,
and that it is to the uncompromising assertion and maintenance of these privileges in the earlier pernods of Eng-
lish History, thatwe are chiefly indebted for the free institutions, which have been transmitted tous by our
ancestors.

lu amendmenût, M. Bidtwéll, seconded by Mri. Perry, moves that all be exppged after the word " Resolv-
ed," afid the-ollowing inserted, " That so much of the Journals of this House, as relates to the Report of a Se-
lect Committée duringlastSession, on the Printingrof the Ièunals, be'read."

On which the H-ouse divided, and'the yeas and nays were taken as follows.
Yeas, Messrs. Bèardsley, Bidwell, Campbell Clark, Cook, Howard, Ketchum, Lyons, M'Call, M'Donald,

À. Mackenzie, Perry, Roblin, Shaver, White,--15
Nays, Mesits. Attorney General, Berczy, Boulton, Burwell, Chisholm, Crooks, Duncombe, Elliott, Fraser,

A. Fraser, R. Jarvis, Jones,'Lewis,-M<Martin, MsacNab, Magon, Mount, Samson, Shade, Solicitor General,
Thomson, Warren, Werdein, Willson J. and Wilsoh, W-25.

The question of amendment *as decided in the negative, bya majority of ten.
la amendinent to the Original Question,, Mr. Bidell, seconded by Mr. Perry, moves that after the words

"English Ilistory," ih the original Resolution, the following words be inserted, « and a free press in more mo-
dern and enlightened times, notwithstanding many different attempts to destroy its liberty."

Où which the House divided, and the yeas and nays were taken as follows:
Yeas, Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Campbell, .Cook, Howard, Ketchum, Lyons, M'Call, Mack-

enzie, Perry, Randal, Roblin, Shaver, Werden, White,-16.
Nays, Messrs. Attorney General, Bèrezy, Boulton, Burwell, Cbisholm, Clark Crooks, Elliott, Fraser

A. Fraser, R. Jarvis, Jones, Lewis, Mclonald A. MeMartin, Magon, Mount, Samson, Shade, Solicitor Generai,
Thorpson, Warren, Willson, J. and Wilson, W.-24.

The question of Amendment was decided in the negative, by a majority-of eight.
ln amendment, Mr. SamsQn, seconded by Mr. Thomson, moves, that after the word " Resolved<," the

whole of the original Resolution be expunged, and the-following inserted, I that an article published m the
newspaper called the Colonial Advocate, of the date 24tkNovember, 1831, in the following words,

"'State of the Colony,'
" The people of this Province will probably be able to form a tolerably fair estimate ef the manner inwhich

" their Petitionson public affairs are likely to be treated in'thè representative branch of the Legislature, when
: they learn the manner in which thefirst of the series hias been disposed ot. The Petition of the people of
<'Vaughan, unanimously agreed upon at their Town Meeting, and signed by the Chairman, Secretaiy, and
9 from two to three hundredfreeholders and other inhabitants, was the firstpresented to the-House--and after
"it had been read, and had. lain two days ou the table, Mr. 14ackenzie, a Representative of the people, fro
"whom it came, moved, that it should be referred to a ComMittee of five members. viz :-Kr. Ketchum, the
"other member forthe County in which the Petition was voted, and Messrs. luell, Peiry and Shavèr, with the
<'mover, as a matter of course-Mr. Thomson, of Frontenac, the Editor cf the Kingston Herald, who had pre-
<'viously expressed great bitterness against the Petitioners andtheirPetition, in the public Journals, immediate.
" ly rose and objected tereferriig the Petition to its friends, and allowing them to consider of and introduce any
"measurcs dIesired by the Petitioners, and which they migbt consider expedient, to the notice of the Legista-
"c turc."

" We told the people of York-lastfuly, that this woul&he the result of any application to the Assembly;
and theréfore the more earnestly requested themito unite in addressing the King's Government, as by this

Smeains distinct propositions could be submitted to axnew Assembly called as in Engladd, on the, Reform Bill.--
",We now urge all tbose.intrusted with the general petitions te theKing and House of Assembly, to-send them
Ilo tYork by mail, on the earliest possibre day, in order that the former be forwarded to London, and thelat-
" ter submitted to the Assembly now in Session. We learn that Chief Justice Rlobiùson's successor in the Law
"business, Mr. Draper, either has gone off this week to London, or is now about to set off, to oppose the general
"Petitions, and advocate the interests of the Eiecutive faction here, with His Majésty's Government. They
"take the utmost pains to conceal their weakness in the estimation of thecountry ; and one of their ablest as-
Ssisftnts leaves his own private business and piospects to watch the signs of the times at home-Mfr. Thom-
"<son's am-ndmeit already spoken of was a.Resolution--" That the petition of the people -of Vaughan, with ail
other Petitions relatinrtothe same subjeet, be referred to a Select Committee of seven members, to be chosen
at twelve o'clock to-morrow~ The Attorney-General eharacterised the petitions as the eipression of a few peo-
pie,"-" a few individus,''--" mere casual meetings,"-" he happened to bave seen some of these meetings,
but a few respectable farmers met together, did not at all understand the subject," and termedthe Committee "a
onm-sided Committée,"-" the Petitiohs lie had never seen till thatday-they had been got up by some body or

crThe Solicitor General wishedtbe petitionsto be referred to a committee of the whole house and thus be
" got rid of at once and not referre4 to the committee named by Mr. Mackenzie, Who would call witnesses

i where none were wanted and thus iucrease the etpenses cf the session. He asserted this, aithough
"there was nothing- in the motion that gave the tommittee any power to call a single itness." Messrs.
"Burwvell, .Jarvis Înd others opposed to te rights of 'the people were of course in favor cf Mr. Tho-
< son's cmendment§ the votes in favor of which were es follows :-Messrs- Shade, flenry J. 'and George
"lBoulton, Burwell, Elliott, A. Fraser, R. D. Fraser, Sheriff Jarvis, Lewis, McNab, McMartin, Sol. General,
C4 Magon, MJount, Samson, Thomuson, Warren, and W. Wilson."-The members opposed to Mr. Thomson's
"smendment (introducing a species of vote in which lhe constituents of members could not learn how they
"lhad acted) and who would have intrustéd the-petitions to a committee of persons favourable to the pray-
" r of the petitioners, were Me>srs. Ruell, Campbell, Cook, Duncombe, Iloward, Ketchum, M'4cCall, Mac-

lzenzie, Perry. Roblin, Shaver sud White.--Tbe Executive faction carrie4 their measure by- a majorify

-" And alse a cert ain other article i the said reper culked the Colonial Advocate , of the date 1st Decem-
"ber, 1833, ini th:e fol kcwing ci ds" " E.xellet xamrpe of l.ower Canada,">
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"The whichsubsists between the 4Governor. in Chief, the H. of À. [meaning_ bouse of.êmbVj subist b£heveolthn_ Aftr by ao R e ope nia Seeretary, Lorfl Viscount Gôderich, innat be pleasing and gratifying to every tn

epnd of Representative Government, fôr it is evidently the co.nsequence of a just and honorable eoursee
rcedure, in these hi.gh parties, towards the people of Lowei- Canàda. ' We are glad to perceive by Lord

G'erieh's despatch, i answeï to the Assenlbly s petitioti deht bôme l»st. Spring by Mr. Viger, that all the\
"Judges are to be dismissed from the Executive aud Legislative Qooneil; that the revenues of the Jesuits'
Sesate are to be appliedby the plovince to educete the È aÏadiàis; that the liower 'of regulating trade is to
lie exereliéd in future *ith great attention tô tbe interests o' thé Colony; that pr0vinial bills for giving cor

"porate powers aud making local regulations *rill be sawetioùed; that the right of the Colonists to regulate
"their i.terail affaira is fully admitted; that offices of trust snd prolt are t be more eqally distributed int fu-
"tûe; that oódies whdhave lost the confidence of -the country aie tô lie dismissed, if the complaints made
4 against them are proved ; that all ihe proper influence of gWvernment is to be given to the satisfaction of the
" é1oiy ; and tat any colonial lawincteasing the responsibiiqt and accouûntability of public officers will be
•½Utéetiooed by Englanxd Î..-là the Assemablv we see nbble and ptiiotie efforts made to increase the -happiness

o of the people, enlighten their understandings, and watch diligently over their rights and privileges; and on
' the part of the Gqvernor in Chief-there does really appear tò be a willingness te act with the bouse ô? As-

l einbly and faithfully to assist them in securing fàr the country the inestimable advantage of good laws and
" freeinstitutiòns.

" The eontrast between thèir Executive and ours, betwist the materiel of our Assembly and their's, and
4 between the use they make of an invaluable constitutin and our abuse of it, is any thing but satisfactory to
I the friends of freedom and social order in Upper Canada. .Our representative body bas degenerated into a
" sycophantie odice for registeringihe decrees ôf as mean and mercenary an Executive as ever wa given as a
< punishment for the sins of any part of north America, in- the nineteenth centiy ,We boasfof our superior
' intelligence, of our love of liberty': but where are the fruits ? bas not the su serviénce of our Legislature

to a ivorthless Executive, becoime a bye-word and a teptdach thrôughout the Colonies? Are we not new,
"even during the presentoweek, abut to give tothe manicipnl officers of the governnent, as a banking mono-
" poly, apower over thé people, wbich, added to thteiralreidy oyergrowxi infiUeice, must render their sway neari
"iy as arbifraty and despotie as the iran role of the Czar of Miuscovy ? Last wintex thé majority of our, A s-
" sembly, wvith our Speaker at their head, felt inclined torrmake contemp'tious comparisons between the French
'' inhabitants of the sister Colony and the enlightened constitùents who had returned them, the said majority.
«In our estimation, and judging of the tree by its fruitv, the lower Canadians are by far the most deserving pa-Q
« plation cf the eon itution they enjpy, for they show themnselves aware of ils value, while judging of ihe
9 people, merely b representatives they return,it màight e reasonably inferred that the coistituen·s of
«the McLeans,Vankougbnetts, Jarvises, Robinsons, Burwells, Willsons, Boultons, MacNabs, Ma:âi!artins,
<" Frasers, Chishohus, Crookses, Elliotts, Browns, Joneses, Mar¡ons, Samnsons 4ç Hsgerinen had .emigrated from
"Grand Tartary, Russia or Algiérs, the week proceeding the last general election ; for although in tle turijid
« veinq of their members there may be British blood, there certainlY is not the appearance of much Britishi
(feeling," are gross scandalous and malicious libels, intendd and calculated to bring this house and the g

"vernment of this Province into contempt, and toeite groundless suspicida and distrustir the rainids of die
41inhabitants of this Province, a the proceedings andmotivesuo theit representatives; and is tirfore a

breach of the jpivileg s of this bouse, and William Lyon Mackeniie- Esq, a mémber of this bouse .having
"avo.wed himself the author of the said articles, be now calied upon fdr bis defeuce.

On which debates ensued.
Mr. John Willson, seconded by Mr. Attorney Genéial, moves that the furtherdebates on the privilege

question, now under consideration, be deferred until to-mortow.
On whieh the Houise divided, and the yeas and nays were taken as followq:
Yeas-Messrs. Attornev General, Berczy, Boulton, Burwell, Chisholm,'Crooks, Elliot, Fraeù'r A. Fraser

f. Jarvis, Jones, Lewis, McM irtinl, Maqoni Mount, Sarason, Shade, Solicitor General, Thomsun, Warren, Wer-
den, Willson 1. 1nd Wilson W.-23.

Nays--Messs. Beardsley, Bidweli, Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Howard, Ketchuin, Lyons, McCall,
[Donald A. Mackenzie, Perry, Randal, Roblin, Shaver and White.-1l.

The question was carried in the affirmative by t njority of siX.

Wednesday, 11h December, 1831.
SAgreeally te the cder of the daythe debate on he di on breach of privilege was, called, the

-otion of Mr. Willson, of Wentworth, of yesterday, with Mr. Samsons amendient, was then read, whereupon
the debate was resumed.

In amendment to Mr. Samson's amendment, Mr. Bidwell, seconded by Mr. Perry, moves that the, amend-
ment be amended, by expungine all the wards in said amendment after the word -* that," commencing with the
words "an article," aud the following inserte-d, " a committee of privilege be appointed,,consisting of Messrs.
Attorney General, Derczy, Beards!ev, Duncombe and Ketchum, with power to send for persons and papers, and
to enquire and report to this House~whether any libels bave'been published during the present session of the
Legisiature, in auy newspapers printed in this province.",

Mr. Berczy, seconded by Mr. Thomson, moves that the debate on the question of privilege, be postponed
util to-morrow, and that it be the first item én the order of tfie day.

Which was carried.

Thursday 8th December, 1831.
Agreeably to the order of the day, the debate on the question of privilege, adjourned from yesterday, was

called.
Mr. BidwelP's amendment, to Mr. Samson's amendmient cf the preceding day, to the above question, was

med.
On a question of order being raisedi on the saidamdeti asecedobeutoorr '
The debate was resumed. am dmtiwadedet botoorr



Mr. actenzie, MeMnIter for.the coùnty of York, was called upon hls defetieê, whieh fie proceeded ia .
Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Attorney General, moves that the defence of the Member for the unty of

'ork, W. L, Mackenzie, Esq. be adjourned til to-morrow, and that it be the Arst ite" on the order of the day.
Which was carried

Priday, 9th December, 1 831.
Agreeably to the order of the day, the honorable Member foi-the county of York, W. L. Mackenzie, Esq.

resumed his defence, at half past five,P. M. closed the same, and retired.
Mr.cMorris, seconded by Mr. Samson, moves that, the member for the county of York, W. L' Mackenzie,

Esq. having closed his defence, thp debate on the question of privilege be adjourned till tomorrow, and that
it be the first item Ôn the ôrder of the day.

Saturday 10th December, 1831.
Mr. Perry, seconded Mr. Cooki móves that thie order of the day for the adjourned debate on the privi-

lege question, be diseharged.
Oit which-thie House divided, and the yeas ad nays were taken as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, BueIl, Campbell, Clark, Coôk, Howard, Ketchain, Lyons, McCalli Per-

ry, Randal, Roblin, Shaver and Wbitet.-15.
Nays, Messrs. Attorney General, Beracy, Boulton, Brown, Bdrwell,' Chisholm, Duncombe, Elliott, Faser,

A. Fraser, R. Ingersoll, Joues, Lewis, M'Miartin, M'Nab, Magon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samso, Shade,
Solicitor General, Thomson, Vn Kòughnett, Warren, Werden, and Wilson, W.-27.

The queston was decided in the negative by a majority of twelve.
On the order ofthe day being called for reneming the adjourned debate.
Mr. Attorney General, seconded by Mr. Berczy, moves in amendment to the amendment, to the briginal me.-

tion, tihat after the words " motives of their Representatives," in the said amendment, the remainder be ei-
puin d.

On which the House divided, and the Yeès and Nays Weie taken as follows
Yeas-.Messrs. Aitorney General, Berezy, Boulton, Brown, Burwell, Chisholm, Duncombe, Elliott, Fraser,

A. Fraser, Rl. Ingersoll, Jôtes, Lewis, M'Martin, MWNab, Maçon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade,
Solicitr General, Thomson, VanKoughnett,'Warren, Werden, Wilson, W.-27.

.Nays, Messes Beardsley, Bidwell l ueil, Canpbell, Clark, Cook, Howard, etchumLyons, M'Ca1,ý
Perry; Riandai, Roblin, Shaver,.and White-..15.

I lie question was earried in the affirmative, by a majority of t*elv&
The debate oa Ar. Sàmson's amendment, (as aniended;) to Mr. John Willson's 'môtion, of the siti instant,

was resumed
Ont' the question rer the addptoòn of the amendment, as amended, being put, the Hoase divided, and thé

yeas and nays were taken as follows -

Yeas,--Mesrs, Atty.ý General, Berezy, Boulton, Brown, Burwéll, Chisholm, Duneambe, Elliott, Fraser, A.
Fraser, R. Ingers Il, Jones, Lewis, M'Martin, MacNab, Magon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson,Sh'ade, No-
licitor General' Thomson, Van Konghnett, Warren, Werden, Wilson, W.-27.

Nys,-Messi-s Beardsley, Bidwell, Bueli, Campbelli Clark, Cook, Ho*iad, KetebuM, Lyons, M<Cell, Pery,
RandIl, Robtin, Shaver, and White,.-I,.

The question of ameùdment, as amended, was canied in the affirmative, by a majority of twelve.
The original question as amended, was theu put, and carried as follows:
Resolved-" That an article publisbed in the newspaper called the, Colonial Advocate,, of the ilië g4tL

November, 1831, in the following words:
IèTATE 'Of tHÉ cbLoN.

The people of this Province, will probably be able to form a tolerably fairestimate of the manner la
" which their petitions on public aftairs are likely to be treated in the representative branch of the Legislature,
"whein they lt-arn the. manner in which the drit of the series has been disp6sed of: The Petition of the people

()f Vaughan, unanimously agreed upos at their Town Meeting, and signed by the Chairman, Secretary, and,
"fron (n te thr-e hundred freeholders and other inhabitnts, was the first presented to the House--and after

" .it had been read, and had lain two days on the table,' Mr. Mackenzie, a' .epresentative of the people froin
Swlom it cent -, moved, that it shouid be referred to s Comittee of :ive memberse viz:-:Mr. Ketchum, the

"other m.nember for tW' County in which the Petition was voted, and Messrs. Buell, Perry and Shaver, withtAe
movwer, as a mt course-. TIhomson, of Trontenae,,the Editneof the Kingstoh Herald,ewhohd prvious,-

"ly expressd bitterness agginst ie Petitioners and their Petition, in the publiejournals, lmmediately rose
a d objeet Ieo ùreferring the, petition to. its friends, and alowing-them to consider of and introduce any mes

" sures defIssi by thepetitioners, and which they might; onsiderexpedient to tie notice of the Legislature"...
" told the pe'ople of York, last July, that this would be the result of anypplication to the Assembly;

" an i erefore the morè earnestly requested them to unite in iddressing the King'& Government, as by tis
«" eans distinct propositions could be submitted to a new Assembly called s in England, on the Reform Bill.

We now urge all those intrusted with the general petitions to the Klng and House of Assenbly, t'o send them
toYork by mail o" the earliest possible day, in order that the former be forwarded to London, and the

"latter submitted to thie Assembly new in Seson. We learn that Chief Justice Robinson's successor in the.
"Law business, Mr. Draper, either bas gone off this week to London, or is now about to set off, ta oppose the
"General Petitions, and advocate the interests of the Exieutive Faction here, with His Majesty's Government.
" They take the utmoast pains te conceal their weakness in the estimation of'the coutry ; and one of their ablest
"assistanis leaves his own private business and prospects to watch the signs of the times at home-Mr. Thom.
"so1's anv'ndntt already spoken of, was a Re.olution-" That the Petition of the people of Vaughan with
Sa1! other petit ons reating to the samie subject, be referred to a Select Committee of' seven members, to be

"chose:n at twelve o'clock to-morrow. The Attorney General thearacterised the Petitions as, " the expression
a fa few'people,-" a few individuals'-" mere cauai meings"-" ire happened te have seen seme of

" these meetings, but a few respectable farmers met together di~d not sit alundezstand thre subject," sadt*rme4
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" the Committee Ila one-sided Committee"-"1 the Petitions lie hadnever seen till that day--they had been got
"up by some body or other."

•' The Solicitor General wished the Petitions tee referred to a Committee, of the whole Houst, and thus
-be got rid of at once, and not referred to the Committee named by Mr. Mackenzie, who would call witnesses

"where nove were wanted, and thus increase the expenses of the Session.-He asserted this, atho'
" there was nothing in the motion that gave the Committee any power to call a single witness.-Messrs. Bur-
" well, Jarvis, and others opposed to the rights of the people, were of course in faver of Mr. Thomson's amend-
"ment,4he votes in favor of which were as follows--Messrs. Shade, Henry, J. and George Boulton, Burwell,
" Elliott, A. Eraser, R. D. Fraser, SheriffJarvis, Lewis, Mac Nabl, M'Hartin, Solicitor General, Magon, Mount
"Samson, Thomson, Warren, and W. Wilson.-The members opposed to Mr. Thomson's nindment, (in-

troducing a species of vote, in which the constituents of members could not learn how they had aeted,) and
" who would haveintrusted the Petitions to a Committee of persons favorable to the prayer f the Petitioners,
" were Messrs. Buell, Campbell, Ceok, Duncombe, Howard, Ketchum, M'Call, Mackenzie, Perry, Roblin,
" Shaver and White.-The Executive faction carried their measure by a majority of 6."

"And also a certain -other article in the said paper called the CGtonial Advocate, of the date lst Dece-
ber, 1831,in the following words" '"Excellent example of Lower Canada."

ceThe Harmony whieli subsists between the Governor in Chief, the H. of A. [meaning theHouse of As-
tsembly) and the Colonial Secretary Lord-Viscount Goderich must be pleasing and .gratifying to every true

el friend of representative government, for it is evidently the consequence of a just and honorable conrse of
4procedure in these high parties towards the people of Lower Canada. We are glad to perceive by Lord
"Goderieh's despatch in answer to the Assembly's petition sent home-last Spring by Mr. Viger that all the
" Judges are to be dismissed from the Executive and Legislative Council, that the revenues of the Jesuits
'estates are.to be applied by the Province to educate the Canadians, that the power of regulating trade is to
"be exercised in future with, great attention to the interests'ofthe Colony, that provincial bills for giving cor-
Sporate powersand making local regulations will bè sanctioned, that the right of the Colonists to regulate
their internal affairs-is fully admitted, that offices of trust and profit are to be more equally distributed' in fu-
ture, that officers who have lost the confidence of the country are to be dismissed if the, complaints: made
against theni are proved, that all the proper influence of government is to be given to the satisfaction of the

<'Colony, and that any ColonialIlaw increasing the responsibility and accôuntability of public oficers will be
" sanctioned by England. lu the Assembly we see noble and patriotie efforts made to increase: the happiuéss
t of the people, enlighten their understandings, and watch diligently over their rights and privileges; and on
<the part of-the Governor in Chief there does really appear.to be a willingness to act with the house of Assem.
« bly and'faithfully to assist thema in securing for the country- the inestimable advantage of good laws and free
« institutions."

"The contrast between their Executive and ours, betwixt the materiel of our Assembly and thirs,
and betweeq the use they make of an invaluablé constitution and our abuse of it, is any thing but satisfacto-,

" ry to the friends of freedom and sôcial order in Upper Canada. Our representative body, bas degenerated
into a sycophantie office forregistering the decrees of as mean and mercenary an Executive as everwas given as

" a punishment for the sins of any part of North America, in the nineteenth century.- We boast of our superior
"intelligence, of our love of liberty'; but where are the fruits ? Ras not the subservieñó1e of our Legislature
S to a worthless Executive become a bye-word and a reptoach throughout«the Colonies? Are w nt now,
" even during the present weelt, about to give to the municipal officers of the Government, asa banking mono-
etpoly, a power.over the people, which adfded to their already overgrown influence, nust render their sway
"nearly as-arbitrary and despotic as the iron rule of the Czar of Muscovy? Last winter the majoity of our As-
<'sembly, with our Speaker aftheir head, felt inclined to make comtemptuous coniparisons between the French
« inhabitants'of the sister Colony and the enlightened constituents who had.returned tbem the said majority.
"in our estimation and judging of the tree by its fruits, the Lower·Canadians are by far the ost deserving pop-
« ulation of the honstitutiou they enjoy, for they show tbemselvés aware ofits value ; while judging of the peo-
"plWhere, merely bythe representatives they.feturn, it might be reasonably inferred that the constituents of the
"McLeans, Vankoughnetts, Jarvises, Robinsons, Burwells, Willsous, Boultons, MacNabs, McMartins, Frasers,
' Chisholms, Crookses; Elliots, Browns, Joneses, Maçong, Samsons and giagermen, had emigrated from grand
"Tartary, Russia or Algiers, the week preceding the last general election ; for although in the turgid veins of
«,their members there may be British Blood, there certainàv is not the appearance of mneh British feeling," are
"gross,scandalous and malicious libels intended and calculated tobring this house and the government of this
"Province into contempt, and to excite groundless suspicion and distrust in the minds of the -inhabitants of
" this province,-asto the proceedings and miotives of their representatives."

Mr. Samson, seconded by Mr.' Robinson, moves-that the further consideration of the question of privilege,
be adjournéd until Monday next, and that itbe the first item on the order of the-day. Ordered.

JJfonday, L2th December. 1831.
Mr., Samson, seconded by Mr. MacNab, moves that-it be resolved, That William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq.

a memberof this House, having avowed himself the author of the articles published in the newspaper called the
Colonial Advocate, mentioned in the resolution of this Hfoase, on Saturday last, which articles are grossly false,
scandalous and defamatory, and having been heard in his place in defence of the same, bas, by the whole tenor
ofsucb defence, flagrantly aggravatcd the charge brought against hiin, and is 'therefore guilty of a high breach
of the privileges of this House.

la amendimenti-Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Lyons, moves that after the word "Resolved" in the original,
the whole be expunged and the following words inserted:

"cThat as this louse bas allowed many other publications to pass without punishment or censur?, reflecting
on the character and motives of its members, for many years past, and as addresses to the head of the prôvin-
cial government, for the time being, have been published in the Official Gazette, containing such reflectionq,
with answers of his Excellency, the then Lieutenant Governor, expressing his thanks for such addresses-; and
as this House has by the resolution, adopted on Saturday last, asserted its privileges, and shewn its, deternn
tion, hereafter, to take notice of duch offensive publications, it is not expedient to take any further notice o'f
the said libels published in the Colonial A drocate.

On which the Huse divided, snd the yeas and nays were taken as follows:



(5)
Yeas-'Aletasrs. Beardsley, Bidwel Bueil, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Howard, Ketchum, Lyons, McCalf

Perry, Randai, Roblin and Shaver. 14.
Nays-Messrs. Attorney General, Berczy, Boulton, Brown, Burwell, Duncombe, Elliott, Fraser A. Fiaser

R. Ingersoli, Jones, Lewis, McMartin, McNab, Miqon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor
'General, Thomson, VanKoughnett, Warren, Werden, and'Wilson W. - 26.

The question of amendment was decided in the negative by, a majority-of twelve.
In amendment, Mr. Attorney General, secônded by Mr. Berezy, noves that thé word 4 therefore,"in the

original resolution, be expunged. -
On whieh the House divided, and the yeas and'naja were taken as followsî
Yeas-Messrs. Attorney General, Berczy, Boulton. Brown, Burwell,-Duncoinbe, Elliott, mraser A. Frter

R. Ingersoll, Jones, Lewis, ieMartin, MacNabb, Maqon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor
General, Thotison, Vankoughnett, Warren, Werden, and Wilson W. 26.

NaVs-Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Howard, Ketchum, Lyons, McCaR
PerryJfandal, Roblin and Shavér, 14.

The question of amendment was carried in the sirmative b a majority of twelve.
On the ori*al question as amended, being put, the Iooi âdvided, and the yeas and nays were takes ps

.. Yeas-MessÉs. Attornèy General, Berczy, Boulton, Brown, Burwell,Dunéômbe, Elliott, Fraser A. Fraser
R.. Ingersoll, Jones, Lewis, McMartin, McNab, Maqon, Morris, Môunt, RobiusQn, Samson, Shade, Solicitor
General, Thomson, Vankoughnett, Warren, Werden and W. Wilson. 26.

Nays-Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Howard, Ketelum, Lyons, MCe6a,
Perry, Randal, Roblin and Shäver.. 14.

The original question as amended, was carried in the afrmativeby a majority of twelve, aud is as fol-&,
lows: -

Rèsolve.d, that William, LTn Mackenzie,: Esq. a member of this hsuse, having avowed hinself thean
thor of the articles published :i the Nwspaper called the Colonial Advocate, mentioned in the resolution of
this house, on Sitùrday last, which articles are grossIr false,seandaloas, and defamatory, and having been heard
in is place in defence of the samce, has, bythe wol tenor of sneh dfnce, flagrantly agravated the charge
brought against him, and is guilty of a "higi breach of the privilege of thishouse.

Mr.Samson, seconded by Mr Werden, moves that it be Resolved, That William Lyon Mackenzie, Es-
quire, be expelled this Housemt

In amendment, Mr. Perry, secondedlby Mr. • ons, moves that after the word rxnmovesa the orgial,
the whole be~expunged, and the following iiserted, « that this House baving fully asserted its privileges, by,
resolvingsonie particulat remarks contained in the Colonial Adrocate ofthe 24th of November, and of the first
of Decemrber, releetn'g onthe prodeedings of this Assemly, and soine of its iembers to be a libel, and a high
breachof the privileges ofthis House, it is expedieet to appoint a Committee of Privilege, to enquire and report
to this Hfouse, what other, if any libels have been published agaiust the procedings cf this House, or'any of
its members, sinc the commencement of tbis present Session, and that Messs. Attorney General, Berezy,

se Duncombe,Ëeardsley and Ketchundô compose said Committee.
On which the Houseidvided, and the yeas and n ya were taken as follows -
* Yeas,-Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Bue!l, Camphel, Clarki Çook, Howard, Ketchum, Lyons MCali,

Perry, Randal, Roblin, Shaver,-14.
Nays,-Messrs.. Attorney Generali Bercy, Bou1ton, Brown, Burwell-Duncombe, Elliott, Fraser, A' Fr-

ser, R. ligersoli, Jones, Lewis,-Martin, Mae Nab, Magon Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson' Shade, Soli-
citor General, Thomson, Var Koughnett and Werden,-24.

The question of amendment wadsdecided in the negative. by -a mxuajonity of ten.
In arendment to Mr. Sainson's motion, for the expulsion of W. Lh Mackenzie Esquire, Mri. Duncombe,

seconded by lr. Randal, moves that after the word 4 moves," in the original motion, the whole be expunged,
and the following lie inserted, Resolved that William tyon Mackenzie, Esquire, be called to the bar of this
House, and that ie be reprimanded by thre Speake'r.

On which the House divided,; and.the yeas and navs were taken as follows
Yeas,-Messrs. Bidwell, Cook, Dùncombe, Ketch:un, tlu'Cali, Perry, and Randal,-7.
Nays,-Messrs. Attorney General, Beardsley, Berezy, Boulton, Brown, Buelly Burwell, Campbel, Clark,

Elliott, Fraser, A. Fraser, R. Howard, Ingersoll, Jones, Lewis, Lyons, M'Martin, Mae Nàb, Magon, Morris,
Mount, Robinson, Roblin, Samson, Shade, Solicitor General, -Thomsoni, Van Koughnett, Warren, and Wer-

The question-of amendment was decided in the negative by a majority of twenty-four.
On the original question, the Hbuse divided, and the yeas and nays were taken as follows.:
Yeas-Messrs.Attorney General, Berezy, Boulton, Browu, Burwell, Elliott, Fraser A. Fraser R. Irigersoî.

Jones, Lewis, McMartin,-MaeNab, Maeon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor General,
Thomson, VanKoughnettWarren and Werden. 24.

Nays-Messrs. Beardsley, Bid-well, Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Dancombe, Iloward, Ketchum, Lyons,
MICall, Perry, Randal, Roblin, and Shaver,--r5.

The question was carried in the affirmative, by a maiority of nine.
Mr. Sanison. seconded by Mr. VanKoughnett, moves, that it be Resolved, that the Speaker do direct his

warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to issue a new writ for the election of a Knight, to serve in this.
present Parliament, fcr the County of York, in the place of William Lyon Mackenzie, Esquire, expelled this
liuse. Ordered,


